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SYNOPSIS 
Thie academi c exercise is an attempt to test t he validity of 
t he Engel's Law in the context of consumption pattern. Attention 
is directed towards two different income groups with the aim of 
achieving its objectives through comparisions . 
The study has been arranged into five chapters , beginning with 
Chapter I ae introduction, which discusses the objectives of t he 
study. Other matters discussed in this chapter include the target 
groups chosen, the area eelected and the methodology used for t ho 
study and laetly , the limitations of survey data. 
Chapter II outlines t he various definitiorui, oonoepts and 
theoriee ueed in the study . Special attention was directed to t he 
Engel ' s Law and Consumer Behavior. 
Chapter III is a detailed analysis on the lif e-et yles of t he 
high income respondents , with specific r eference on their monthly 
income-expenditure relation and monthly ooneumption pattern . 
Chapter 'IV on the other hand, aiaa at analysing the life-styl es 
of the low income respondents with cloee scrutiny on their monthly 
income-expenditure relation and monthly consumption pattern . 
Chapter V ewne up the disoueeion with an attempt to compare 
and oontraet the consumption pattern of the tvo different income 
groupe ohoaen for the study . At the aame time, conclus i on regarding 
the validity of the ~ngel'e Law are dr awn from the findings . 
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S INOFSIS 
Latihan I lmiah ini merupakan eatu ueaha untuk mengkaj i 
keeahihan Hulcum Engel dalam konteke cor ak perbelanjaan. Perhatian 
yang khusus telah diberi pada dua kumpulan r eeponden yang berpen-
dapatan berl ainan eupaya objektif kajian dapat dicapai mel alui 
analieie corak perbel anj aan d i antara mereka . 
Kajian ini telah dibahagikan kepada lima bab. Bab I , eebagai 
pendahuluan , menyentuh aapek- aapek eeperti objelctif kajian , r eeponden-
reeponden dan tempat yang telah dipil i h unt uk kajian , kaedah yang 
digunakan eerta kelemahan- kelemahan data-data kajian . 
Bab II memperkenal kan beberapa det'inaai , koneep dan teori 
yang digunakan dal am kajian ini. Perhatian ya~ tertentu t e l nh 
diberikan pad.a Ilukum Engel dan Tingkah- laku Pengguna. 
Dalam Bab III , eatu analiea yang menyeluruh tel ah dibuat ke 
at&IJ ooralc hidup reeponden-reaponden yang berpendapatan tinggi 
dengan rujukan yang khueua terhadap perhubu~an di antara pendapatan-
p.;-rbelanjaan b.llanan dan Corak perbelanjaan bulanan . 
Bab rv pula bertujuan untuk menganaliaa coralc hidup reeponden-
reaponden yang berpendapatan rendah di mana perhatian yang khae 
telah diberi lcepada perhuwngan di antara pendapatan- perbelanj aan 
rulanan dan ooralc perbelanjaan bulanan mereka . 
Sebagai keei.mpulan, ll'\b V bertujuan untuk memband ing dan 
membemalcan oorak perbelanjaan di antara kedua-dua kwapulan reeponden 
yang telah dipiJih untuk kajian. Pada maeu yang eama , keeimpulan 
me~enoi keeahihan llukum Ensel telah dicapai dari haeil-hasil kajian . 
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INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Objectives 
- 1 -
The objective of the present micro etudy ie designed to 
test the validity of gngel's Lav in the context of consumption 
pattern vith close references to the purchasing behaviour and 
spending habits of consumers. Engel 's Lav ie a theory of consump-
tion choice vhich is based on tvo variablesa income and demand . 
This study deals with some of the problems pertaining to 
the measurement and analysis of the coneumption patterns of the 
lov inccae group and the hi«h income group. It i• rather difficul t 
to define clearly the buie on which a group may be claasif ied 
ae belongin8 to the low or high income group beoauee the dieting-
guiehi.ng line between them has always been defined. according to 
the various situations in which it oooure. Moat of the families 
interviewed, vhoee data are here presented , earn a monthly income 
ranging bet ween $600/• and $13,000/•, with the low income group 
fluctuating between 1600/ • and $1 ,880/• and the high income group 
between 81,900/• and 813,000/•. 
A.n important objectiTe or the present etudy ill to compare 
household consumption patterna of the lover income respondents 
with those of the higher income and to note the similarities and 
differences between them. To fUrther understand the eubj eot , it 
111 eeeential to probe deeper into the various aapeote of their 
2/ ••• 
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consumption patterns such as what t hey own , the pri ces t hey pay for 
their products, where they normally shop and the method of payment 
pr actised . An examination of incane-expenditure relationshi ps in 
different s ocial groups in t he selected areas for research throws 
light on various import ant aepects euch as how much of their i ncome 
they s pend on basic necessities and how these expenditur es alter 
with changes in income earnings . In tbie study , basic necessities 
r ef er to goods l ike food , clothing and ehelter . 
It WBJ!S the interest of t he researcher to select only Chinese 
households as respondent• ae this a l lows f or a better and clearer 
comparison between t hem. Since respondents were selected at r nnd om , 
the researcher interviewed not only Chineee households but also 
Malay and Indian f amilies throughout t he course of the eurvey . 
However , the majority of the respondent e interviewed wer e Chinese 
and only a small portion consisted of Mal ays and Indiana (See Tabl e 
1 . 1) . 
1 , 1 Ethnic group of r espondents 
Race Number of f amily Percentage 
Malay 1 2 
Chinese 48 96 
Indian 1 2 
Total 50 100 
!•) Reapondent• from J!ana•ar Daru 
3/ ••• 
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Race Number of family Percentage 
Malay 
- -
Chinese 49 98 
Indian 1 2 
Total 50 100 
{b) Respondents from Sr i Pahang Fl ats 
1.2 Target Groupe 
The study was conducted i n two areas which are situated in 
Bangsar , namely Bangsar Baru and Sri Pahang low cost flat e . These 
two places were chosen due to their strategic locality whioh al low 
for a better comparison and contraat between the two target groups 
chosen . 
Respondents were picked at random and on the spot and they did 
not have any f oreknowledge of the survey. Due t o the oonetraints 
of time and finance , it was decided that data should be colleoted 
!ran a total of one hundred households and all of them should be of 
Chinese ethnioity . Fifty of the r espondents were selected from Sri 
Pahang low cost flats while the other half were residents of Ba.ngsar 
Baru . 
Reapond.ents of Sri Paha"8 lov ooat flats represent the low 
income group. Their family inoane range from $600/• to $1 ,880/ • 
per month. The high inoOllle group is represented by respond ents 
4/ • •• 
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res id ing at Bangear Baru . Their family househol d income r ange from 
$1,900/• to $13, 000/m per month . Therefore, they can be classified 
under the upper middle class. 
1.3 Area 
A brief account of Sri Pahang f l ats , Bangsar Baru, the shops 
and markets in the vicinity and the characterist ics of the r espon-
dents could provide us with a further understanding of the consumer 
behaviour . 
(A) Sr i Pahang Low Coat Flats 
An informal intervi ew with the off icer- in-oharge of Sri Pahnng 
flats reveals that the flats are a gOYernment-eponsored proj ect . The 
flats were first occupied on 1 et September, 1975. Uni ta of !lat e 
are open only to fami l ies with a monthly household income below 
11 ,500/• . The flats oonaiat of three main blocks 1 block one , bl ock 
t vo and bl ock three (See Appendix 1 and Table 1.2) . Block one and 
three are made up of 264 units each while block two is made up of 
256 units . There are 16 units on every floor1 of which e ight unite 
are eingle- bedroom-units and the other eight a.re double- bedroom-
uni ts . A aingle-bedroom-unit coats 172/• per month in rental whi le 
a double-bedroom-unit coats 195/• . 
The Malays are the predominant group at Sri Pahang flats 
because they account for 64" of the household population , 22" of 
5/ ••• 
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the population are Indians and the other 14~ are Chinese . There 
are 1,459 people residing in block one, 1, 403 in block two and 
1,406 in block three . Presently there are 5 units in bl ock one 
and blook three which are still vacant . In block one, a total of 
257 units are occupied, of which 178 units are occupied by Malay 
families, 24 units by Chinese families and 55 units by Indian 
families . All the 255 units in block two are fully occupied& 174 
units are occupied by Malay families, 18 units by Chinese families 
and 63 units by Indian families . Out of the 254 units vhioh are 
available in block three , 178 units are occupied by Malays , 28 
unite by Chinese and 48 units by Indians. 
It was discovered that quite a number of units on the ground 
floor are reserved for official use. In block one , there are two 
units which are converted into prayer rooms (eurau) . In bl ock t wo , 
a unit ia meant for a clinic and another unit ie reserved for use 
as a community hall . The kindergarten classroom ie made up of two 
units. In block three , ' units are reaert'ed for the respect i ve 
purposes& 'rukuntetangga' quarters, social welfare office , library 
and nursery . There are 2 units which were converted inta a mini-
polioe stat ion. 
There ie a amall vet market in the compound of Sri Pahang 
!late . The market ooneiats of only 20 vegetable and meat stalls 
and 10 food stalls on the ground floor of blocks one and two. 
6/ ••• 
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In addition to these , there are also 14 sundry shops. Interviews 
with respondents at Sri Pahang f l ats reveal that the night market 
( paaar malam) is set up on Wednesday and Friday evenings . 
(B) :Bangsar Baru 
Bangsar Baru, an upper middl e class residential ar ea is situated 
next t o Sri Pahang f l ats , It i8 considered ae a new r esidential 
area aa ite ' youngest ' house is about 10 years old . Since then, 
housing projects have been mushrooming in Bangsar 'Baru until this 
day. To date , there are approximately 1, 340 houeee in thie area . 
Respondents were selected from the houses within the enclosed are8 
of Jalan Ara and Jalan Telawi (Refer t o Appendix 2) . These are 
double- storey 11nk or semi~etached houses with either four or five 
bedrooms. 
There is a sports complex and a Bangsar Baru Reeidential 
Association which is very much active in Bangsar Baru and it was 
through the help of the secretary of this aaeooiation that co-
operation was obtained from most of the respondents interviewed . 
There ie alao a shopping arcade with ample parkin& space , grocery 
shope , a certain Teng Mini Market and a wet market on the boarder 
1 between &ngsar Baru and Lucky Garden. These prOTide shopping 
and marketing facilities for moat o! the residents in Bangsar Baru. 
7/ ••• 
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other facilities include a post office, banks, dental and medical 
clinics as well as turniture and electrical shops . 
(C) Grocery Retailers 
The study of the present survey will not be complete without 
the data fran proprietors who are running businesses in Be.ngsar 
Baru and Sri Pahang flats . The inter.iewer visited 30 shops in both 
areas and friendly interviews were conducted with the proprietors 
concerned. It was di8covered that all the proprietors interviewed 
offer monthly credit to their customers . The majority of customers 
who buy on credit are Indi&n8 and Malays. Shopkeepers prefer to 
provide credit to regular customers rather than to those who do not 
frequent their shops. In addition to t his, they also provide delivery 
services free of charge to customers who buy in bulk or jn large 
quantities. Sundry ehope in Bangear Baru are ot moderate sizes 
(approximately 15 feet by 25 feet per shop lot) while those in Sri 
Pahang flats are Tery muoh smaller (approximately e feet by 12 feet 
per shop lot) . In terms of quantity , it is observed that proprietors 
at Bangsar Baru keep a greater amount of etooks than store-keepers 
• 
at Sri Paha.rig flats. 
1 .4 Methodolop 
Data on family income and spending habits in relation to family 
e/ ••• 
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size wae col lected by the use of t wo princ i ple methods:-
! . the queetionaire method, and 
ii . the interview method. 
i . Queetionaire Method 
Open-ended questionaires were prepared for the purpose of t hi s 
s tudy {See Appendix 3) . In the process of collecting dat a , sets of 
questionaires were distributed to various househol ds. Households 
were left to till up the queetionaires on their own without 8JlY" 
aeeietance frau t he interviewer. Househol ds are normally given at 
least a period of one day to fil l up t he questionaires . The intervi ewer 
will then collect the completed ~uestionaires from the r es pondents . 
Throughout t he cours e of the survey, it was diecovered t hat t he main 
drawback of t his method was that the careful l y- pl anned questions 
held different meanings for different people . Thie accounts f or t he 
tendency to misinterpret the questions . Conse~uently , some of t he 
answera given were found to be unreliable and con.fusing oompa.red to 
thoee received through the interview method . 
Due to the low level of literacy whioh exiete among residents 
staying in Sri Pahang low ooet flats , the quest ionaire method was 
pa.rtioularly unsuitable. The interviewer only m&Jl88ed to distribute 
2 eete of queetionairee to families residing at Sri Pahang low cost 
flat s . The res t o! the reapondente from that area were personally 
interviewed. The interviewer l earnt t hat only very few people 
9/ ••• 
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residing at :Bangsar .Baru accede to completing s uch queationairee . 
When asked why , those who were reluctant to fill the questionaires 
cited various reasons and excuses such as being hard- pr essed for 
time, lacking in interest and not knowing how to .fill the question-
aires . In such oases , the interviewer had to persuade the respondents 
to be more co- operative . When the respondents were still reluctant 
to co-operate, the interviewer had no choice but to proceed to another 
household as the interviewer could not afford to waste too much time 
on one household alone . 
Since a small number of people replied to queetionairee , there 
was no way of knowing whether the group replying ie representative of 
the population or not . Thia created a problem of obtaining a 
representative sampl e and erad icating the biases which arise in 
the process of collecting data. To overcome such problem, t he 
interviewer had to resolve to the interview method . 
ii. Interview Method 
In thie method, the interviewer interviewed the respondents 
and jotted dovn the answers given by the respondents as they re-
collected the expenditures incurred on different items , the venue of 
purchase and the frequency of purohaee within the specified period of 
enquiry . Sinoe anevere were baaed mainly on memory power, t he interviewer 
had to be aware that the aoouraoy of results me,y vary on the respond-
ents ' ability to recall expenditures. Ae such, a rough estimat ion of 
prices beoame ft common f eature , Aa anticipated by the r esearcher , a 
10/ ••• 
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number of r es pondents deliberately eubnitted inaccurate prices of 
products purchas ed and gave a false figure as to the family total 
income. This is because people normally do not wish to disclose 
their personal partioulare such aa property ownerships to strangers. 
Despite the few drawbacks mentioned, the interview method was 
found to be helpful in explaining ambf8uous terms and to avoid in-
consistent anawere. Here, the interviewer had to be tactful in order 
to obtain more accurate and meaningful information than was otherwise 
possible from the respondents. At times the interviewer had to aek 
very :lDdireot questions in order to obtain the desired information 
from the respondents. In most i nterviews, a friendly relationship 
would be es t abliahed with the respondents throughout the oourse of 
the interview. Thia vaa so that the respondents may feel more secure 
in disclosing more information required by the interYiever. 
In the abeenoe of conclusive evidence in favour of any one of 
the above methods, it wae decided that a combination of the queetion-
aire and interview techniques be uaed. These methods vere found to be 
more appropriate beoauee the findings from one method may complement 
that of the other. In thi.8 way, doubts and queries which m~ arise 
from any one method may be ole~red. As auoh, t he accuracy of the 
findings from both methods could aleo be verified. 
1,5 Liaitationa of Survey Data 
The main limi t ationa or the aurYey were posed by t he expenses 
incurred and the time f actor. Since funde ava ilabl e vere generally 
11 / •• • 
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limited and time given was painfully short , any attempt to increase 
the size of the eample would be impossible . Therefore, it was not 
poesible to make this study more exhaustive . 
The accuracy of the survey data collected was aff ected by the 
prejudice in the method of selecting households , the lack of response , 
the pattern of questions in the questionaire, the recording of 
information , the interpretation of data or interviewer bias , and 
others. Since households vere selected at random, it was difficult 
to subdue pre judices . I.n the cue of unresponsive respondents , t he 
interviewer could not do much to solve the problem except to hope 
that the next household interviewed would co-operate and respond more 
voluntarily . I.n spite of a voluntary response the answer• given 
contained certain error• . To quote an example, the interviewer i nter -
viewed a couple staying at Bangsar Baru. I.t was discovered that certain 
details or information provided by the husband contradicted those gi ven 
by the wife . In the oaae of non-dieolosure or lying , there were no data 
or proofe to oheck suoh misreporting . 
Some respondents were reluctant to report their expenditures 
on certain items correctly. Throughout the suney, it was found tha t a 
number of high income households understated their extravagance while 
a few low income households overstated their expenditure . Al s o, 
expenses attributed to investment , property acquisition, et cetera 
were under-reported for these are oon11idered very personal subjects 
to t he respondents . Generally, reepondente were reluctant to give 
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informat i on on matters such as income , pr ofi t , i nterest , property 
and savings or investments. In instances where t he head of a family 
wae not available , the other family members were ignorant of their 
family budgets. There were inst ances where the children of househol ds 
interviewed disclose their family budgets bas ed on rough estimations . 
As such, inaccurate information received also contribute to mis-
reporting . During the course of th~ survey , it was noticed that some 
respondents were suspicious of the motives of the interviewer. Thi s 
major obetacle thwarted the aiJDe of the researcher as there was no 
full co- operation from the respondents . Besides that , inaccurate data 
were subnitted . To remedy the situation, the interviewer had to 
convince the respondents that she is merely a s tudent who i s doj nF 
a research as part of t he requirements of her couree and is not a 
representative from the State St atistics Department . Only then did 
the interviewer manage to elicit information from these suspecting 
respondents . 
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Figure 1:- Data and Statistics of Sri Pahang Flats 
Main block (3) Unit Monthly rental per uni t ($) 
Block 1 264 
Block 2 256 
Single bedroom $72/= 
Double bedroom 195/= 
Dlook 3 264 
•rot al 784 ' 
Occupancy Block 1 Block 2 Block 3 
Unoccupied 5 unite 
-
5 unite 
Occupied 257 unite 255 units 254 units 
Malay family 178 unite 174 unite 178 units 
Chinese family 24 unite 18 unite 28 units 
Indian family 55 unite 63 unite 48 units 
Heeidente 
Race Block 1 Block 2 Block 3 
Malay 961 885 920 
Chinese 142 98 162 
Indian 356 420 324 
Total 1,459 1,403 1,406 
Ethnic Percentage Shope and Stalls 
Race Percentage Shop/Stall Unit 
Mal ay 
Chinese 
Indian 
Total 
64% 
14% 
2 
10 
Shop 
Food Stall 
Market Stall 
Total 
Unite for Off ioial Use 
Block Unit 
Dlock 1 2 unite for Erayer room 
Block 2 1 unit for olinio 
1 unit for community hall 
2 unite for kindorgarten olaee room 
Blook 3 1 unit for " rukun-tet&fl8ga" quarter 
1 unit for eooial velfare office 
1 unit for library 
1 unit for nursery 
2 unite !or police offioiale 
14 
10 
20 
~ 
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CHAPI'ER II 
DEFINITIONS, CONCEPI'S AND THEORIES 
In this survey it is important and essential to provide a 
clear definition of the concepts and t heories used in this 
particular study. The main purpose for doing so is to prevent 
any misconception and misinterpretation of the obj ectives of the 
study . As this is a study on coruru.mption patterns of the consumer, 
with specific reference to Engel ' s Law, it ie vita l to discuss 
Ernest Engel ' s t heory of coneumption. At the same time , close 
attention is also directed to some aspects of conaumer behavior. 
Engel's Law 
Consumer behavioral patterns change as income rises. Ernest 
Engel came up with his original Engel ' s Law which puts forward the 
theory that the percent age of income spent on food will decrease 
ae income increases . When income increases , family expenditure 
will also increase but percentage spent on food wil l decrease 
(See Figure 2. 1) . However, the percentage of income reserved for 
luxuries and savings will increase . 
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2.1 Enael ' s Curve 
Income 
Y2 - ---
j I 
Y1 ----+ 
I I 
I I 
I~ 
I I 
I I 
I I 
o '----'---~...1.------------------~ 
x2 x1 Demand f or food 
(a) Engel ' s Lav on income and demand for food 
I ncome 
- ----- - ---- I 
t 
Y1 ---- - -----
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I 
1~1 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I 
O"'-------------"---'---------~ 
x1 x2 Demand for l uxuries /sav ings 
( b) Enael • e Law on i ncome and demand f or l uxuries /savings 
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Definition of Consumer Behavior 
In the study of corummerism, consumer behavior i.s an in-
dispensable contributory factor. Consumer behavior is the process 
in which individuals decide what t o purchase and when, how and f r om 
whom to purchase goods and services . Consumer behavior can be defined 
ae 'the decision process and phys i cal activity i ndi viduals engage 
in vhen evaluating , acquiring and using economic goods and services . 
It is a decision prooeea in which individuals purchaae for the 
purpose of individual or household con8Wlption. ' 1 
Consumer behavior is a very complex subject . Generally , there 
are many underlying social environmental factors which influence 
consumer behavior. Behavior is a very eubjeotive aspect of a human 
being. It must be taken into account that other individuals and 
groups or business firms can have a reaarkable influence on consumer 
decision. This makes the study of con8Wller behavior not an eaay 
task. Intervening variables are likely to emerge . These intervening 
factors are unobeervable becauee they have different aspects and 
can change within a short period . Furthermore , experiences of peopl e 
differ from one to another and conaumere often act on their own 
perception of the surrounding circumstances vhich are at times 
considerably different from others. 
17/ • •• 
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Theories and Concepts of Consumer .Behavior and Consumer Choice 
!t is universally assumed that consumers behave rationally . 
Rational behavior means behaving according to the systematic set 
of preferences in which consumer choice is based upon self-satis-
faction from every cent spent on any product. The consumer makes 
choices and purchase decisions based on careful consideration of 
economic situations. Thie assumption constitutes to the main 
theory of consumer behavior and consumer choice. Beside this, 
there is yet another widely accepted theory which specifies that 
poor people spend larger shares of their income on basic necessit ies 
than those with higher incomes. 
When studying consumer choice , it is important to keep in 
mind that the individual's choice of specific buying deoisions are 
determined by various variable&J such as information available 
about the market segment involved, the product, the brand , the 
shop itself and the environmental and situational context which 
pr ompts the making of a choice . Tvo major Yariables vhich determine 
consumer purchases are price and income. The conBW1er choice and 
action at any one time depend very much on his assets and his income 
as well as the current and ex]>9oted prices of products. A look at 
the Engel~ Kollat and Blackwell consumer model will turther our 
understanding of consumer choice. (See Appendix 4 ) 
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Thie model consists of four major concepts: the central control 
unit, information processing, the decision process and the environ-
ment . The central control unit in the model represents the consumer's 
mind vhere experience, attitudes and personality are co- ordinated 
through evaluative criteria in response to external information 
filtered in. The individual'e mind reacts to external stimuli and 
initiatee the decision process. In other vords, the individual 
controle his interaction vith the surrounding world. In informat i on 
processing, external stimuli pass through the filter to become a 
part of the central control unit. There are four phaees involved 
in thie process i 
1. exposure (physical and social stimuli) 
2 . attention (becoming a part of the mind) 
3. comprehension ( underetanding), and 
4. retention (stored for ruture use. ) 
Exposure is a situation in which the con8Ulller acquires a 
message or knowledge about a product through adYertisemente , sa l es 
pitches, friends and eo on. This activates one or more of the senses 
and preliminary information takes place. It •llY or may not attract 
attention. Attention ie more likely attracted if exposure is 
voluntary. The message is later processed in the short-term memory 
eo that the meaning of the context ie clarified. At this stage, 
comprehension ie ach1.-Yed. It tbe stimulus received 18 grasped by 
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the mind and given meaning, it is compared against existing 
evaluative criteria and beliefs that are stored in the long-
term memory. The existill8 beliefs will be altered or reinforced 
if there is compatibility with these beliefs . Thus, the retent ion 
of these messages in the long-term memory will occur . 
:Based on how stimuli are r eceived and stored in the mind, 
the coneumer decides what action to take in response to the stimuli. 
Decision-making consists of five important phasess problem recog-
nition, internal search and evaluation of data, external searoh 
and evaluation of data, choice and post-purchase evaluation . 
Problem recognition refers to the initiat ion behind the prooess 
of decision making . Internal search and evaluation of data involves 
t he finding out of information wsed to help arrive at a purchasing 
decision. The relative influence of these sources of information 
is also taken into consideration. Often , one particular brand will 
be preferred over others based on past experience. In order to 
allow immediate purchase, a decision mus t be made on the spot . 
External search and evaluation of data focus on the criteria used 
by the oonaumer to assess available alternatives. This stresses on 
the resulting beliefs and attitudes about the optiona and the status 
of purohaae intention. Choice, as the vord suggests, is the select-
ion made from among the available alternatives. Poet-purchase 
evaluation of the choice made can either be satisfaction over a 
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purchase or doubt as to whether a correct purchasing decision 
was made. In between these stages, environmental influences may 
2 
affect the information or the evaluation of decision making. 
21/ ••• 
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a book by J .. ee P. l!.'ngel and R()ler D. Blaokvell entitled 
Conaumer Behavior, The Dryden Pree•, 1982. 
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CHAPI'ER I II 
BANG§AR BARU1 AN ANALYS IS ON THE L!nSTY~ 01' THE HIGH INCOME 
RESPONDENTS 
In order to ascertain t he validity of Engel' a Law i n t he 
context of this study , it i s vi tal to know t he backgr ound of t he 
respondents f r om t he t wo settlements s el ect4d f or t hi s s tudy . A 
det ailed account and an analytical scrutiny on r espondents of 
Bangear Baru wi ll be discussed in this chapter while respondents 
of Sri Pahang l ow cost flats will be dealt with in the fol lowing 
chapter. 
As a pr eface t o this diecueeion, it ie beet to touch on a 
few a opects which inc lude aee , cooupation and monthly s a l ary of 
t he heads of the f amilies interviewed. It ie dis covered that t he 
maj ority of the head.a of families interYieved i n Bangear Baru ar e 
between thirty to fifty years of age (See Table 3.1 ) . There is 
litt l e doubt that at t hi s age , most of t he respondents have 
already s t arted a family of their ovn and are doing well in l ife . 
This is s o f or data collected shows that 98'J6 of the heads of the 
f ami l i es sel ect ed for t his et udy i n Bangsar Baru are al ready 
married . Most of them are holding j obe which require profess i onal 
qualifi cations euch u maJ18'ers , accountants , eJ18 ineers, lawyers , 
bank officer s , executives and so on (See Table 3. 2) . 
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3,1 Be.ngsar l3e.ru 1 Age r a.nge of heads of the families 
Age Range Number of Person 
25 - 30 6 
31 - 35 6 
36 - 40 17 
41 - 45 8 
46 - 50 7 
51 - 55 2 
56 - 60 3 
61 - 65 1 
Total 50 
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3,2 Bangsar Baru: Types of Occupation of Heads of Families 
Occupation Number of Person 
Businessman 2 
Manaaer 1 
Technician 1 
Engineer 6 
Consultant 2 
Lawyer 3 
Bank Off ioer 2 
Bank Cl erk 1 
Director 1 
Accountant 4 
Executive 6 
Remieier 1 
Financial Controller 1 
System Analyst 1 
Architect 1 
Tin Miner 1 
Pensioner 1 
Hospital Matron 1 
Assistant Manager 1 
Evaluer 1 
Quality Controller 2 
Chemist 1 
Pilot 1 
Admini stration Officer 2 
Total 50 
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With regard to this, the household income of each family exceeds 
$1,500/• per month, ranging from $1,900/= to $13,000/=. However, 
the monthly income is not contributed only by a sole bread winner 
of the family. Interviews with respondents in Bangsar Baru reveal 
that at least 9o% of the spouses are working too. There are also 
instances where the children of sane families are old enough to 
work and they do contribute to the family's earnings. To quote an 
example, the interviewer has come across a case in which there are 
three working people within a familyJ a businessman, a supervisor 
and a food technologist. 
Generally, family sizes of households in .Bangsar Baru are 
relatively small . The number of persons in a household is between 
two and six. The majority of the parents have about two or three 
children per family. Therefore , consumption of baeic necessities 
for these families is small too. As much as 9896 of these families 
interviewed spend lee& than half of their monthly income on basic 
necessities and only 296 spend more than 5(1)6 of their income on 
bae io goods (See Table 3. 3 and Pi«ure 2 ). 
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3. 3 Bangear Ba.ru : Pattern of expenditure on basic neces s it ies 
with res pect to t otal household income 
Total Income (per cent98e spent ) Number of Househol d 
10 and bel ow 6 
10 - 20 34 
20 - 30 8 
30 - 40 
-
40 - 50 1 
50 - 60 1 
60 - 70 
-
70 - 80 -
80 - 90 
-
90 - 100 -
Total of Household 50 
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household 40 
38 
36 
34 
32 
30 
28 
26 
24 
22 
20 
18 
16 
14 
- 26 -
10- 20 20- 30 30-40 40- 50 50-60 60-70 70-80 
Income spent (%) 
Figure 3.11- B&ngsar Baru s Pattern of expenditure on monthly basic 
goode with reepeot to total income. 
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Survey dat a revealed that all the families interviewed in 
Bangear Baru own care, most of which are of the l atest models . 
It was discovered that some households poss ess mor e than one car. 
The more affluent would usually go for new cars under normal 
circumetancee . Some richer families who can afford to buy bigger 
care do not mind shouldering the high maintenance cost for their 
vehicles such as higher insurance p~ent , road tax, and petrol 
consumption. There is little doubt that certain heads of families 
go for big and expensive oars such as Mercedes Benz and Volvo. 
Here, there is a possibility that these people aseooiate their 
material outlook with the job positions that they hold . 
Throughout the survey , it was also discovered that most of 
the respondent s refused to supply the interYiewer with precise 
information regarding their savings and inTestments . It wu most 
probable that these things wer e conaidered too personal and t here-
f ore confidential to the respondents . However, the majority or them 
have a house of their own. Int erYievs with three bouaeholds revealed 
that a large portion of the houses in Bangear Baru was built 
about ten years ago. At that time , a double storey terrace house 
cost about 160,000/•. Currently , such a house is worth at leet 
1200, 000/ • , exclusive of furniture . Considering this , residents 
in Bangsar Baru can be said to be quite wealthy . 
A. large number of the houses in the area are very vell 
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furnished and decorated. The choices of the owners ' settees tend 
to be of expensive taste . Data collected showed that the prices of 
their settees coat between $800/= to $5,000/• per set. It was 
discovered that some households also possess imported furniture . 
The owner of a particular house has a collection of antique bowls, 
plates and vases . Expensive crystal chandeliers were al so seen hanging 
f ran the cei lings of the halls of some of the houses. More than 9096 
of the households visited by the interviewer have partially carpeted 
floors. All the 1C>OJ6 of the househol ds selected by the interviewer 
for t he study own colour televisions and video sets of the lates t 
models . Certain housae also have electronic equipments such as 
amplifirea, mini-component systems and radio-oasaette players . 
For the richer group, buy1J18 expensive commodities or durable 
goods such as refrigerators , televiaione , video-cassette recorders , 
radios and others through hire purohaae or installments is not a 
normal practice . They would prefer to pay for these goods on a cash 
baaia {See Table 3.4) . The rich are not governed l:tY liaitation.e 
such as shortage of cash. 
3.4 Bangaar Barua Mode of p!lUlent for durable good.a 
Good.a Instal lment Cash 
Radio 1 47 
Television 2 48 
Video Set 1 47 
Sewi ng Machine - 28 
Refrigerator 2 47 
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There are other factors which must be taken into account when 
testing Engel ' s Law. These are: the place and the kinds of shops 
patronised, distance from and means of transport to the shops as 
well as frequency of purchase . Survey data showed that the r espondents 
fran .Bangsar Baru shop in various places such as Kuala Lumpur, 
Petaling Jaya, Damansara, lucky Garden and Bangear itself for their 
daily consumptions or non-durable necessities . Data collected 
revealed too that 20}6 of the respondents from Be.ngear Baru pref er t o 
do their weekly marketing outside their immediate neighbourhood. 
They do not mind travelling to Kuala lumpur, Petaling Jaya and 
Damanaara to do their weekly marketing as supplies or stocks 
available there are abundant and fresh. Uenoe , these places enabl e 
them to make their seaection from a wider range of goods . Oocaeeionally 
when the need arises , they also buy fran door-to-door vegetable 
sellers or fish mongers . A large portion or the respondents do their 
purohaeing either in Teng Mini Market (known as ~) or Luolcy Garden 
which are situated about 200m avay from Bangsar Baru (See Tabl e 3. 5) . 
3,5 Distance and venue for purchasing non-durable household goods 
Venue Distance Wet Market Goods Sundry 
TMC/Luoky Garden 200m 34 47 
Kuala Lumpur 6 - 8km 10 -
Petaling Jaya 5 - 6lcm 2 
-
Bangsar Baru 200m 4 5 
Kimieawa 7lcm 2 -
Bangaar N18ht Market 400m 3 -
Door-step Vendor - 6 -
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When asked why t hey pr ef er t o go t o TMC , t he r espondents cited 
t he r easons that it is the nearest supermarket to Ba.ngsar Baru, 
al so, a wide range of food stuff is available there and buying 
on credit is permitted . 
The households which were interviewed in Bangear Baru , use 
their own cars for transport to the various marketing or shopping 
areas mentioned earlier. This means of transport plays an important 
role in this area. It gives the respondents greater mobility . The 
respondents are able to canpare prices of products in different 
areas and hunt for cheaper goode. fut there is no guarantee that 
goods sold in those areu are cheaper than thoae sold in t he ir 
ne ighbourhood as prices of good.a depend very much on the •upply 
available . One must take into account t hat the journey to these 
•  
pl aces results in extra expenditure in terms of petrol consumption 
and parking fees . The more t hey frequent the shopping areas , the 
higher the transport expenditure. They also have to spend extra 
time to scout around for the goods that they intend to buy . The 
parkill8 fees wil l increase if they take a longer ti.me to do t heir 
purchasing. However, the rich can afford to pay for these extra 
expenses . In fact , they do not mind paying t hem. 
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CHAPI'ER IT 
SRI PADANG FLATS : AN AH!LYSIS ON THE LIPE3TYLF.S OF THE LC"1 INCOME 
IW>POHDEBTS 
In the previous chapter , the l i£eetyle• of the reepondente of 
Bangsar Baru vas analysed . This chapter' s discussion vi l l deal with 
the second set tlement selected for t his study : Sr i Pahang l ow ooet 
flats . Compared to the respondents of Bangsar Baru vhoee ages range 
from thirty to fifty yeare , the majority of the heads of t he families 
intervi ewed in Sri Pahang Flats are between thirty-six and sixty 
years old . (See Table 4. 1) 
4 . 1 Sri Pahang Flats : Age r ange of heads of the families 
!ge Range Nuaber of Pera on 
21 
- 25 1 
26 - 30 1 
31 - 35 2 
36 - 40 8 
41 - 45 6 
46 - 50 12 
51 - 55 10 
56 - 60 8 
61 - 65 1 
66 - 70 1 
Total 50 
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Many of these respondents have started their own families early 
in life . Thie can be gathered from the fact that some of their 
children have already completed their schooling and are presently 
working. In one case , a middle-aged woman is taking care of her 
grandchildren for one of her daughters . 
Interviews with the heads of the families revealed that most 
of them hold jobs which do not demand professional qualifications . 
Most of them work as foremen , tailors, hawkers , construction workers , 
taxi drivers , etcetera (See Table 4. 2) . HO\ltever, it is interesting 
to note that the younger generation of these famil ies have secured 
better jobs than their parents. Ma~ of them have obtained higher 
levels of education compared to their parents. It waa found that 
quite a number of them are employed in the private sector where 
they hold positions as supervisors, bank and audit clerks and 
sales representatives . Sane are also with the civil service . Many 
of them secure these jobe after completing their Form Five or Form 
Six education. 
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4. 2 Sri Pahg Flats: Types of Occupation of Heads of Families 
Occupation Number of Person 
Foreman 4 
Tailor 3 
Fitter 1 
' Lorry Attendant 1 
Peneioner 7 
Taxi Driver 5 
Watch Maker 2 
Electrician 1 
Hawker 6 
Technician 1 
Conetruotion Worker 3 
Carpenter 2 
Junior Officer 1 
Lorry Dr iver 2 
Waeher Woman 1 
Clerk 1 
Saleeman 2 
Civil Servant 3 
Supervieor 2 
Security Guard 1 I 
Not Work!.fl8 1 
II 
Tot al 50 
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Due to their blue-collar jobs, it was discovered that the 
monthly income of each household is comparativel y very much lower 
than that of those who live in Bangsar Baru . Survey data revealed 
that the monthly income of those who r eside in Sri Pahang Fl ats 
range from $600/• to $1,880/= per household . The women who stay 
in Sri Pahang Flats differ from those who resi de in Bangear Baru 
careerwise. The aajority of wcaen in Bangear Ba.ru are working 
mothers . However, a large number of thoee from Sri Pahang Flats 
are houeewives , except for a few who work ao baby-eitters , washer -
women and hawkers. Therefore , the monthly income of households 
which are selected for the study are either mainly contributed by 
a sole bread-winner, that ie , the heads of the families or also 
contributed by their children who are working . The findings showed 
that there is a close relationship between three factorss education , 
occupation and income. If the level of education is low , the poss ibi -
lity of obtaining a blue-collar job is higher and this means that 
the income received will be low. Although the coat of living in 
Sri Pahang Flats ie not as high ae in Bangear Baru , each househol d 
must pay a monthly flat rental . An interview with the officer- in-
oharge of Sri Pahang Flats revealed that the flats are strictly 
rented out to families and are never sold. 
The size of the families in Sri PahaJ18 Flats is larger when 
compared to the relatively small families of Ba.ngear .Baru . There 
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i s an average of four t o eight persons in one flat . As t he number 
of peopl e per flat is slightly more t han t hat of Bangsar Baru, t he 
coneumption of bas ic necessities for these families will naturally 
be higher. It was di scovered t hat t he greatest expenditure of most 
of t hese poorer families i s incurred by the basic necessities such 
as food, shelter and basic amenities such as electricity and wat er. 
It is assumed t hat t he poor have to spend a h igher percent98e of 
t he ir income for bas i c necessities sinoe their take-home income i s 
l ess than t hat of the rich . Survey data r eveal ed that 82% of t he 
f amilies interviewed spend at l east half of their monthly income on 
bas ic neoessities . {See Table 4. 3 and Figure ~) 
4, 3 Sri Paha.ng Flats s Pat t ern of expenditure on baeic neoessitiee 
with r espect to t ot al household income 
Total Income ( percentage spent ) Number of Household 
10 and below 
-
10 - 20 
-
20 - 30 
-
30 - 40 1 
40 - 50 18 
50 - 60 12 
60 - 70 7 
70 - 80 22 
80 - 90 
-
90 - 100 
-
Total 50 
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Number of 
household 40 
38 
36 
34 
32 
30 
28 
26 
24 
22 
20 
18 
16 
14 
12 
10 
8 
6 
4 
2 
0 
0- 10 
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10-20 20-30 30-40 40-50 50-60 60-70 70-80 
Income spent (%) 
Fi gure 4. 1 i- Sri Pahang Flate i Pattern of expenditure on monthly 
baaio good.a with reapeot to total inoome . 
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As a large portion of their income i s allocated for t he procuring 
of basic goods , the amount of money left for s avings , investments 
and luxuries are very much limited . 
With regard to the possession of motor-vehic les , it was 
discovered that only 18% of the families in Sri Pahang Flats own 
care which are either used or second-hand ones . The most that t hey 
can afford is a used-car. Since new care are considered as luxurious 
goods , the lower income families find that they oannot afford to 
buy a new one although they would like to. Most of them find it 
a strain on their budget as the coat of maintenance for a new car 
1.8 high . However, respondents from Sri Pahang Flats find that they 
can afford motor-cycles . Data collected showed that 46% of t he 
households interviewed possess motor-cycles . Motor-cycles can be 
afforded because the petrol consumption of such vehicles is l ow 
and the maintenance cost is very much lower than that of a car. 
It was also noticed that the interior of the flats was very 
drab. The majority of the flats visited by the interviewer are 
not well-f'urniehed or heavily decorated like the houses in Bangear 
J3aru. Most of their furniture are old and rather worn out and only 
8 limited number of the families have carpets in their sittill8 
rooms and eom• do not own televieiona or video sete. Howsebolds 
in Sri Pahang Flats make do with the ordinary !louresoent lampe 
instead of th• elegant chandeliers aa found in Banpar 138.ru . Their 
eittina-room furniture are local-made and their prices do not 
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exceed $800/ = per s et c ompared t o those which cost at least 
$800/• in Bangsar Baru. 
It was observed that the people fran Sri Pahang Fl ats prefer 
to save up enough cash before t hey 'OOy' an expensive item because 
they face cash-limitation. Payment through installments or hire-
purohase is one thing they try to avoid as this will be hard on 
their monthly bldgets . Hovever, this does not mean that nobody 
buys expensive goods through monthly installments or hire-purchase . 
Data collected shoved that purchaaing of goods via installments exis t 
(See Table 4.4). For exampl e , eleven of the households i.nterviewed 
paid for their televisions in monthly installments . 
4.4 Sri Pah!Jl8 Flatsa Mode of payment for durable goods 
Goods Installment Cash 
Radio 
- 45 
Television 11 38 
Video Set 8 31 
Sewing Machine 1 42 
Refrigerator 4 45 
Interview• with the families at Sri Pahang Flats revealed 
that they find it convenient to •hop in t he near or immediate 
v icinity ae moet fami lies rel y very much on blses or t axi s as 
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their means of transport . Survey dat a disclosed that 8696 of the 
r espondents interviewed frequent the market and the sundry shops 
at the grou.nd floor of the flat s . In t his way, t hey s ave a l ot 
on transport . In addit i on to this , they have accessibil ity to 
fresh suppl ies . However, s tocks avail abl e are general ly limi ted 
as the market and shops are relatively small establishments . It 
was ascertained that a mere 8)6 of the r espondents in the f l ats do 
their weekly marketing in Kuala Lumpur or Bafl8Sar and these are 
mainly families which possess t heir own oars or motor-oyoles {See 
Table 4.5) . 
4. 5 Distance and verme for purchasing non-durable household goods 
Venue Di.stance Wet Market Goods Sundry 
Fl ats Market 50m 43 31 
Bangsar 400m 1 10 
Kual a Lumpur 6 - 8km 4 1 
Petaling Ja;ya 5 - 6lcm - 1 
Although the respondents in Sr i Pahang Flats realize that buying 
in bulk is cheaper for them since their household consumption of 
basic necessities is high, they seldom do so because they have 
limited cash . The shops they frequent also permit them to buy on 
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monthly cr edit . However, t he majority of t hese families refus e 
to purchase on credit as they will have to cl ear their debts at 
the end of each month . This will creat e financ i al res t raints where 
their monthly bldget is concerned . 
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CHAPI'ER V 
FINDINGS AND CONCLUSION 
The Engel's Law states that as income increases , the percentage 
of income spent on basic necessities will decrease and the percent-
age spent on luxurious goods tends to increase . On the other hand , 
if the income is low, the percentage spent on basic goods will be 
hi gh and the percentage spent on luxurious goods will be low. 
Since data for this study were collected from two different groups 
of r espondents in Bangsar, it is designed in such a wa;y that the 
high incane consumers is represented by the respondents f rom BaJlaear 
Ba.ru whereas the lov income consumers is represented by t he r espond-
ents from Sri Pabang Flats . 
Findings fran the research shoved that 82'6 of the respondents 
fran the low incane households spend at leut half of their income 
on basic necessities whereas only 2% of the respondents from the 
higher income households spend more than half of their income on 
basic necessities . Since 82% of the lover income group of respond-
ents spend more than 50J' of their income on basic necessities , 
therefore, only 18% or them spend lesa than half or their income 
on baaio necessities . It ia then aa8Ullled that 18% of the remaining 
r espondents from this income group oan afford to spend more on other 
necess ities which mf6ht include luxurious goods or there is a 
poesibility that tho money might be channelled to their savings . 
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Findings also r evealed that only 296 of the respondents from the 
higher income group spend more than half of their income on basic 
necessities . This means that 98% of them spend less than half of 
their income on basic necessities and they can afford to spend 
more on non-basic necessities . Survey data showed that the maj ority 
of the households from this income group spend between 10)6 - 20)6 
of their income on basic necessi ties. 
The assumption that the richer respondents can afford to 
spend more on luxurious goods retains Yalidity for the findings 
of the survey revealed that 100)6 of the respondents from Ban8sar 
Baru own at least one oar compared to only 1~ of the respondents 
from Sri Pahang Flats who possess second-hand or used oars . These 
findings showed a ver, distinct difference between the higher 
income and the lower income group with regards to the ownership of 
vehicles . In addition t o t his , the hf8her income group can also 
afford to b.iy bigger and more expensive imported oars compared to 
the lower income group. 
Interviews with the respondents from BaJl8sar Baru showed 
that the majority of them own a double-etorey terrace house of 
their own compared to the households in Sri Paha.ng Flats who can 
hardly afford to buy a low-coat house . On top of that, the higher 
i ncome conewners in Bangear Baru can afford extra expenses on 
interior decorations for their houses such as imported furniture , 
pianos , the latent kitchen utensils , carpets and other suoh 
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luxurious items which are not f ound in the flats. 
Findings also revealed that t he respondents from Sri Pahang 
Flats tend to bargain for a lower price for expensive items as 
they have limited cash. They will also look around more in search 
of the lowest possible price for the same product. Only t hen will 
they make the final purchase decision. However , the respondents 
from Bangsar Baru are not governed by such limitations as shortage 
of cash. Hence, they seldom go around comparing prices unless t hey 
have the time to do so, instead they llre willing to purchase the 
product at a price considered reasonable to them although the price 
may not be the lowest possible . Considered in such light , the richer 
group can afford to pay more than the poorer group especially when 
it comes to purchasing expens ive items . Baeed on the above findi~gs , 
it can be concluded that as incane increases , the probability of 
purchasing luxurious good.a is greater. 
As the quantity of the consumption of basio necessities depends 
very much on the size of a family, it will be a waste if t he f amily 
continues demanding for excess if the monthly incane increases . 
'l'he beet that they can do is to spend a slightly higher peroentQ8e 
of their income to improve the quality of their food . If t hey stil l 
have extra money after improving t he quality of their food , t hen 
chances of spending on luxurious goods are very probable . 
In conolueicn, t he study seems to confirm that to date , Engel's 
Lav , vie , as income inoreaoea , the percentage of income spent on 
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basic necess i t ies wil l decreas e while t he percentage spent on 
luxurious goods tends to increase and vice ver sa when the income 
is low . Survey data point to the fact that the percentage of monthly 
income spent on basic necessi t i es of the respondents from Bangear 
Ba.ru ie relatively lower than that of the respondents from Sri 
Pahang Flats . On the other hand , their consumption of luxurious 
goods ie higher than those from Sri Pahang Flats . However, t her e 
are exceptions because the findings also revealed that 296 of t he 
respondents from Bangsar Baru spend more than half of their income 
on basic necessities and another 1EJJ' of the respondents from Sri 
Pahang Flats spend less than half of their income on basic goods . 
The 2% is a very negligible peroent&8e• The 1EJJ' was accounted 
by t he fact that there was a small percentage of the Sri Pabang 
Flats respondents vhoee highest income ($1 ,880/•) almost matches 
the ~ of the lowest income (11 ,900/•) of the Bangsar Baru respond-
ents . The difference between the amount is only $20/• and is 
considered a nominal amount . Thus, this finding showed that an 
overlap between the highest income of Sri Pa.hang Flats and the 
lowest income of Bangsar Baru is poesible if the study were to be 
exhaustive and made to cover a larger number of respondents . 
The findings also reYealed that the 2" from Ban&ear Baru and the 
19'& from Sri Pahang Flats showed that these two particular groups 
of respondents do share the same life-styles . 
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Photo 1 : - Part of Bl ock 2 and Block 3 of Sri Pahang Low 
!"late . 
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Other Low Cost Government Sponsored Flat s Near Sri Pahang Flats • . 
.... . 
Photo 2 :- Flats Behind Block 1 of Sri Pahang Flats 
... . 
Photo 31- J•'lo ts Tiehind Block 2 of Sri Paha.ng Flats 
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Sundry Shop Lots at Sri Pahang Fl ats 
MAY • 
Photo 4 s- Sundry Shop Lots a t the Ground Floor of Block 1 
Photo 5•- Cl oee View of the Sundry Shope at the Ground Fl oor 
of Bl ock 1 
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Photo 6 : - Double St orey 'I1err ace Houeee i n Ba.ngaar Baru 
.... , . 
Photo 7:- Sundry Shope 1''roguonted by Bangear Baru Residents 
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Photo 8 :- Shope in Ba.ngsar Baru with Types of Goods Sold 
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APPENDIX 3 
CONSUMER STUDY 
Household Informat i on 
Sex Age Relation 
Family vith PH 
Head ( FH) 
2 . 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
a. 
9. 
10. 
Occupation Monthly Sal ary 
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Monthl y Expendi t ure 
Types of Goods Amount Spent (S) 
Food 
Grocerv 
Perishable goods i. e . fish , meat , vegetabl e 
Utilities 
Elect ricity 
Water supply 
Telephone bill 
Transportation 
Petr ol 
Insurance 
Road Tax 
lbs/ Taxi fare 
Entertainment 
Debts 
Personal Debts 
Corporation Loan 
Hire- purchase ( specify) 
Other s ( specify) 
Saving and Investment 
Cor por at i on 
"Amanah Saham Nasional" 
"Tabung Haj i" 
Chi t fund 
Other s (speci fy) 
Other expenditures 
Speci fy 
Tot ul 
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Present Family Savings 
Types Purchase Price Present Val ue 
Cash 
Shares 
Properties i- house , land, 
factory , etc . (specify) 
Present Fami].y Debts 
Types Total Debt s 
Sundry/Grocery debts 
Corpor ation 
Hire-purch&lSe (spec i fy ) 
other s (specify ) 
' 
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Purchase of Family Property Exceeding $100/= 
Goode Price Payment*1 Financial Source*2 
Bi cycl e 
. 
Car 
Mot or-cycle 
Househol d furnit ure 
Radio 
Tel evis ion 
Vi deo set 
Sewing Machine 
-
Refrf8erator 
J ewellery 
Poultry r 
Land 
House r 
Crockery 
Carpet 
Rubber mat 
Others (spec ify ) 
I 
-
• 1 - Meane of Payment euoh as cash, hire-purchase , instal lment , etc • • 
•
2 
- Fi nanc i a l Source euch as eavinge , chi t fu.nd , l oans ( if loan , 
epec11'y fran wher e/ who) , eto • • 
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Vl 
-.J 
.......... 
. 
• 
• 
Pu rcnase Pat.tern of Good s / Servi ces 
• Place of 
Goods p"lrchase Distance 
: . ~!:):'. eC.i.ble 9oo ds 
rice 
cocki ng o i: 
suc;ar 
2. Perishable coocs 
veaetabl es 
c eat. 
fish 
3. Elect.r ical AEEliances 
t.elevisi on 
f an 
video set 
refrigerator 
kettl e 
4 . Household AEEl i anc es 
cupboard 
tables , etc . 
5 . Medical Care 
6 . Cinema 
7 . Hair Saloon ,. 
8 . Petrol 
9 . Y.otorcycle/Motorcar 
10 . Bank 
• - Location must be determined on map • 
Transport Payment 
-
'"' 
,. 
-
Purchase 
frequency 
' 
Reason for 
purchasing 
I 
Vl 
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APPENDIX JV 
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